NOTIFICATION

The office of honourable Governor-Chancellor has desired that henceforth all communications addressed to His Excellency may be signed only by the Vice-Chancellor or the Registrar. Putting signatures by any other officer on the communications has been considered by it as unhealthy.

This may please be noted for strict compliance by all and for submitting all communications intended for the Governor-Chancellor for approval and signatures of the Vice-Chancellor or Registrar.

REGISTRAR


A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. All Heads of Departments/ Branch Officers, M.D. University, Rohtak
2. Director, Computer Centre, MDU, Rohtak with the request to upload the notification on the University website.
3. Secretary to Vice-Chancellor, P.A. to Registrar/Controller of Examinations (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor/Registrar/Controller of Examinations) MDU, Rohtak

Assistant Registrar (Estt NT)
for Registrar